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Colombian Yule Festivities
Center on Religion, Family
Elvira Trujillo, a special stu- of the holiday. They are set .off -------------
dent from Colombia, South Arner- every night until December 25,
and are even exploded outside the
ica, has never been away from church after religious ceremo-
her family on Christmas, which nies.
makes her a little sad. She is Instead of learning that gifts
certainly joining in with our hol- are brought by Santa Claus, the
iday mood, however, for she has children are taught that Jesus
recently been busily sewing cor- brings them, and so they write
sages made of evergreen sprigs, him letters, describing what they
silver leaves. and tiny bells. would like. These letters are
These she had learned to make placed in the manger, and every
at home, where the house, the few minutes the children run to
people, and the mangers are all see if the angels have taken them
decorated in the Christmas spirit. yet.
The celebration of Christmas in Finally, on December 25, the
Colombia begins between the main part of the holiday gets un-
tenth and the fifteenth of Decem- way. It is completely a religious
ber,and lasts until the twenty- and family affair, and parties or
fifth. The children are not in dances are held 'Only after the
school then, as they finish their evening prayers and carols are
studies during the last week of finished. The family attends mid-
Ndvember. night mass and returns home for
The manger, in this South a Christmas dinner.
American country, is a symbol The adults then receive their
similar to our Christmas tree. presents, which have been placed
The family, which is also on vaca- in the manger, and watch the fire-
tion at this time, prepares the works, which continue until
manger on December 15, setting dawn. Before they go to bed that
it up in the best room of the night, they decorate each child's
house, usually the living room. room and put presents all around
It is decorated with moss and and in the bed.
branches collected by the family The family is up early the next
on an all-day picnic especially for day with the children, and goes
that purpose. Every night, begin- to a grandparent's house for the
ning December 16, the whole fam- noon meal. It is like a large faml-
Ily prays at the manger in the ly reunion, as all the aunts and
early evening, and sings carols. uncles and cousins attend the eel-
Fireworks are an integral part ebration.
To climax the Christmas festiv-
ities on campus, the annual
Christmas Pageant will be given
tonight and tomorrow night, De-
cember 18, at 8:00 in Palmer .eu-
ditorium. Beverly Church '53, and
Miss Hazelwood are the co-chair-
men of the student-faculty pag-
eant committee this year.
The theme for this year's pag-
eant is A Christmas Story. It will
be a fifteenth-century English set-
ting.
Faculty, Student Participation
Assisting the chairmen wiH be
a faculty committtee including
Miss Hanson, Mr. Mayhew, Mr.
Laubenstein, Mr. Kasem-Beg, and
3 Mr. Dale.
The student committee chair-
'fl. •• nJ men are: Martha MacQuarrie '53;~ral":lng .r"an costumes. Sara Metzger '53, and
Cynthia Worsley '53; Properties,Will Continue Barbara Schutt '55, and Polly
Hume '53; Programs and tickets,
C N At R d ,:J!I: Elaine Fridlund '53; stage mana-a C ".JJ e ger, Jeannie Eacker '53; Lights,0"IE"~E VU1iS Ann Hutchison '53; and Make-up,LL V~ L". no:~~~ff:he ~;:~e~:SSi::s of ~ ~~~~~t ~~~~~:~h~~: ~d~rC~~~
management training program direction of Mr. Quimby, will pro-
New London, Con~., Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1952 10c per copy for 1953.54. vide the music. In addition to the
-;=============~I =========';=~'~="i"=============; regular choir there will be two• The Management Training Pro- small groups under the dir ction
gram is a, one-year graduate of Joanne Starr '53, and Chris
course designed to provide a bas- Schmidt '53.
ic training for young women in Tickets Needed Thursday
the various fields of .admtnisfra- The Wednesday evening per-
tion. It offers a broad consider-a- formance is open to the public,
tion of the social and economic and will not require tickets. On
Thursday evening, however, stu-
problems which affect our work- dents and all guests will need
ing society. At the same time it tickets for admission. Extra tick-
offers a realistic study of the way ets for guests may be obtained
in which 6rganizations work to from Mrs. Linkletter in the In-
Nancy formation Office.
get things done. Production of the Christmas
Adds Specific Skills Pageant is under the auspices of
The program is particularly ap- the Art Department. The student
propriate for the superior stU-I chairmen are selected from,. and
. . voted upon, by the art maJors.
dent. In lI~eral arts. who has no The faculty members are chosen
spectfic skill by WhICh"to obtain at a Faculty Meeting.
a position of real responsibility. Seniors Select lUadonna
Graduates of the program are The Madonna, a senior is voted
now in positions of responsibility upon by the senior cIas~ accord-
in business and industry, govern- ing to the qualities stipulated by
ment, social services, and educa- the committ~e. These . qualities,
tional institutions such as color-ing and build, are de-
. '. rived from the painting or the
Two per~ods of fUll-tIb~ field story to be illustrated. The re-
work totalIng ten w~eks gIve t~e suIts of the vote remain secret
student an. opportu~ty to.OQtaI? until the perfonnance time. On
some practical experIence m bU~I- Wednesday evening the runner-
ness: The :vork In the academIC up is the Madonna; not until
seSSIOns IS. base~ on the study Thursday is the winner of the
and c1~ss ~lScusslon of. actual contest disclosed.
case SItuatIOns. InstructIOn and
materials are provided mainly by
members of the Faculty of the
Harvard Graduate SehoQl of
Business Administration.
Pageant Will Climax Festivities /
Theme of Holiday Program Is
England's Fifteenth Century
I
CONNECTICUT ~!!iilW
Poet Auden Speaks
w. H. Auden, distinguished
American poet, will be the
speaker at Five Arts Week-
end on April 24, 1953. Mary
Lee Cantwell '53, and Mr.
Strider, student and faculty
chairmen, respectively, of the
Five Arts Committee, an-
nounced his acceptance of
the invitation early this
week. Mr. Auden will deliver
the annual Joseph Henry Sel-
den Memorial Lecture.
Mr. Auden was born in
1907 in England, and received
his education at Gresham's
School and Chr-ist Church
College, Oxford. In 1937 he
came to the United States
and is now a permanent res-
ident of this country.
Before Ieavihg England, he
was honored by being chosen
the second recipient of the
King George's Medal for Po-
etry. Other awards which he
has attained are the Award
of Merit Medal of the Nation-
al Academy of Arts and Let-
ters in 1945 and the Pulitzer
prize in 1948 for Age of Anx-
iety.
Mr. Auden's wife is Erika
Mann, daughter of the Ger-
man novelist, Thomas Mann.
January Play Will
Be at Hawks Well
Using Mask Theme
At Hawks Well by W. B. Yeats
will be given by the Play Produc-
tion group on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 14, at 8:00 p.rn. in Palmerl _
Audit~rium.
Yeats based his play on the
Japanese Noh Theater in which
masks are used. At Hawks Well
I is carrying on the theme of play
production's use of masks. •
Six girls will be in the play,
three marionettes and three mu-
sicians. Joan Bloomer '53," as
guardian of the well, will dance
in the leading role. Jackie Ganem
'55, will be the old man, .and Dor-
is Furlow '53, will be the young
man.
The musicians will be as fol-
lows: first musician, Connie Dem-
arest '54, playing the gong; sec-
ond musician, Freddy Schneider
'53, playing the drumj and third
musician, Betty Ann Johnson '56
playing the zither. Audrey Wat-
kin's '53, is responsible for the
scene designs.
Yeats' play will be the second
in a series of three that the Play
Production group will present.
Vol.38--No.ll
Drama Enthusiasts
Initiate Strider
, On the evening of December 11
one of the main Christmas sur-
prises on campus took place in
the workshop of the auditorium,
where Wig and Candle initiated
Mr. Strider as an honorary memo
ber.
It cannot be revealed what the
initiation was, but Mr. Strider
was unhurt in fact, he, enjoyed it
-so did the -other members. H"e
was given a placque (suitable for
framing) to commemorate the
event.
Mr. Strider has been active in
Wig and Candle productions, as
well as Fathers' Day shows and
Five Arts programs.
Officers Se I e c ted
To Carry Standard
Of Freshman Class
Amalgo January 6
Amalgo will take place for
the first time next year on
Tuesday, January 6, at 7:00
p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.
Students are asked to bring
pencils with them to this
meeting.
At a recent, class meeting the
freshmen elected their officers.
They are as follows:
President, Roberta Isaacs
Honor Court Judges,
Stewart, Sally Bartlett
Vice-president, Doris Fr-anken-
stein
Secretary, Celie Gray
Treasurer, Martha canterbury
Social Chairman, Carolyn Pfiefer
AA Representative, Marsden
Williams
Song Leader, Lettie McCord
Cornpet Play Director, Esther
Pickard
Student- Faculty Forum, Inna Le-
vine, Jane Haynes
Professor Tillich
To Conduct Vesper
Speech January 11
Paul Tillich, professor of phil-
osophical theology at Union The-
ological Seminary, will be the
speaker at the vesper service on
Sunday, January 11, 1953, at 7:00
p.m. in Harkness Chapel.
Following his education in
G e r man y, Professor Tillich
taught in ·the universities at Ber-
lin, Marburg, Dresden, Leipzig,
and Frankfurt am Main. He has
held his present post at Union
Theological Seminary since his
arrival in America in 1933.
Professor Tillich is recognized
as one of the outstanding relig-
ious thinkern in the world today,
an authority not only in theology
and the philosophy of religion,
but in social ethics as well.
He is the author of numerous
books, some of which have been
translated into English-notably
The Religious Situation, trans-
lated by Reinhold Niebuhr. The
first volume of his Systematic
Theology, written in English, has
appeared within the past year.
Other of his works written in
English include The Protestant
Era, and a collection of sermons
entitled The Shaking of the
FQundations. Professor Tillich
has also written many articles
wmch have been published in
leading social and religious peri-
odicals.
Professor Tillich has been a
frequent visitor to Connecticut
College. He has spoken here both
at vespers and as a convocation
lecturer.
Scripts Wanted on
Patriotic Themes
Students and faculty memb~rs
are invited to submit 15-minute
radio scripts "of an intelligently
patriotic motif," with those select-
ed to be paid for at $100 a script,
to Herbert Prescott, Grinnell Col-
lege, Grinnell, Iowa.
The Grinnell college radio play-
ers, directed by Prescott, plan a
series of 13 shows under the aegis
of a National Association of Edu-
cational Broadcasters, Fund for
Adult Education, grant. In the
past few years, the group has
world-premiered -nearly 50 origin·
al scripts, many of which are con-
tained in three commercially pub·
lished books under Prescott's edi-
torshlp.
Scripts should be submitted in
standard form and may be in
prose or in poetry. Those sending
scripts should enclose stamped reo
turn envelope' with submission.
All materials in proper form will
be carefully read, and rejected
scripts will be accompanied by a
checl.t-form appraisal.
Madonna's Appearance
Marks Culmination of
Christmas Activities
BEVERLY CHURCH
Student Pageant Director
See Story on Page
Academic Freedom
Contest Will EndFellowships Available
A number of Full Tuition Fel-
lowships are available. In addi·
tion, there are several Partial Fel-
lowships and Loans. Details will
be announced later.
Further information, a cata-
logue, and a pamphlet showing
positions now held by graduates
may be obtaihed by writing to the
Director, Mr. T. North White-
head. ------
Essays to be entered in the con-
test sponsored by the National
Council of Jewish Women must
be submitted by December 31.
The theme of the contest is The
Meaning of Academic Freedom.
It is open to all college seniors,
and the essay should be 2,500
words of length.
-Contest judges include Su-
preme Court Justice William O.
Douglas; Dr. Ralph Bunche; for-
mer Attorney General, Thurman
Arnold; former President of Wel-
lesley College, Mrs. Douglas Hor-
ton; and Dr. Abraham L. Sachar,
President of Brandeis University.
The first prize award is $2,500;
second prize, $1,000; third, fourth,
and fifth prizes, $500 each.
Rules and entr1 certificates
may be obtained from the Nation-
al Council of Jewish Women, 1
West 47th Street, New York 36,
N.Y.
Speech Classes Welcome
Visitors to Christmas
Program Before Recess
Visitors will be welcome at
special Christmas Programs giV-
en by the Speech Classes in Audi-
torium 202 at the following
hours:
Thursday, Dec. 18, at 10:30 a.m.
Friday, Dec. 19 at 9:00 and 10:00
a.m.
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-Man of Aran, Robert Flaherty's
pr-ize-winning fihn, will be shown
on Saturday evening, January 10,
at 7:30 in Palmer Auditorium.
This story of life an the Aran
Islands won first prize at the In-
ternational Film Congress in Ven-
ice. and was chosen best film of
the year by the Committee on Ex-
ceptional Photoplays of the Na-
tional Board of Review.
Produced on the Aran Islands
off Galway. on the west coast of ---------~-------'-----------------'
Ireland, Man of Aran has a cast
made up entirely of natives of the
island.
A short will be shown with the
film; admission will be 25 cents,
CALENDAR
Santa Claus Comes to CC Stu-Faculty Forum
Discusses Time of
Decision on Major
Student-Faculty Forum held its
first meeting Wednesday eve-
ning, December 10, to discuss the
question, 'When should students
choose their major field?"
The representatives of the fac-
ulty consisted of Dean Burdick,
Miss Holborn of the Government
Department, and Department
Heads Dr. Goodwin, Botany, and
Dr. Applezweig, Psychology.
~Iajoring Starts Too Soon
The students were Hildie DrexI,
who as Vlce-President of Student
Government is the head of the
Forum, and two representatives
from each of the upper classes:
Betty Johnson and Janice Cleary
'53, Betsy Goodspeedand Carolyn
Chapple '54; and Jane Grosfeld
and Anne Talcott '55. .
The problem presented was
that many girls felt that the end
of freshman year was too early
to detennine what the major field
should be. Most girls had not tak-
en enough courses, it was argued,
in anyone field to feel sure that
one particular subject was that
in which they wished to major,
and so they were being forced in-
to a decision prematurely. Anoth-
er problem brought up concerned
the fact that some girls found it
hard to switch majors once they
made what they thought was a
tentative choice in their freshman
year.
No Decision Reached
The Forum discussed the issue
from several view points, and the
general conclusion reached was
that this is mainly an individual
problem for which it would be
hard to have one general rule
which would suit everyone. It
was felt also that some girls need-
ed the extra push to make their
decision, while others, it was
true, were being forced into a ma-
jor before they were ready.
The suggestion finally offered
was that the girls most immedi-
ately concerned with the problem,
and unhappy over their majors,
should have a group discussion
with members of the faculty to
try to iron out some of the diffi-
culties.
The Forum did not feel that
any real decision could be reached
concerning the time to choose the
major field, because any set time
will hold both advantages and dis-
advantages'.
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. With due credit to
the New York Sun and countless reprints of its now-classic
editorial, we'd like to add our present-dar notions about
Santa Claus to the constantly accruing amount of lore about
that gentleman.
When we were children, a long time ago. we knew that
Santa Claus really existed, completely equipped with sleigh
and reindeer and a fabulously grand tor shop. It was one of
the facts of our existence that Santa himself slid down our
chimney on Christmas Eve, after we had fallen asleep. In
honor of his coming a lovingly decorated evergreen tree stood
at one side of the living room, and stockings were hung from
the mantel as soon as school vacations began. A festal dinner
also marked this occasion, and noisy but fervent carol sing-
ing around the piano.
With bitter disillusionment we were eventually confronted
with the reality that one personification of Santa Claus could
not possibly visit every child in the world simultaneously,
could not be so completely selfless as to present every child
'in the world with the fruits of his abundant creativity, was,
in short, incapable of being both a self-forgetful spirit and
an earthly embodiment of that spirit.
Our disappointment came in regard to the magnanimity
of one individual, despite the prominent place this particular
embodiment of the Christmas spirit had held in our hearts.
That blow was soon superseded by an intense appreciation
of the people who had previously convinced us of the cor-
poreal reality of Santa Claus and now served as proof that
Santa had never ceased to exist in spirit. .
Once a year-at Christmas-our faith in mankind is com-
pletely restored, by the love with which people think for a
change about someone besides themselves, and act accord-
ingly-SWW
Thuraday, December 18
Christmas Pageant
Friday, December 19
Christmas Vacation Begins
...... M •• M Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
11:00a.m.
Sunday, January 4
Christmas Vaca tion Ends 11:00p.m.
Tuesday, January 6'
Amalgo .
Saturday, January 10
Movie, Man of Aran .
Auditorium. 7:00 p.m.
. AUditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, January 11
Vespers, Profe~or Paul Tillich, .
Union Theological Seminary ...
Monday, January 12 to Friday, January 16
Registration for Second Semester
Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Registrar's Office
Wednesday, January 14
Play Production Performance,
At Hawks Well .M •••••••••• _._ •• _ •••• _ ••••••• _ •••• _ ••••• Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Man of Aran, Prize
Film, to Be Shown
In Palmer Jan. 10
~baptl
Thursday, December 18
Christmas Carol Sing
Tuesday, January 6
Judy Gregory '56
Thursday, January 8
Dr. Laubenstein
Friday, January 9
Organ Meditation
Tuesday, January 13
President P...k
Wednesday.January 14
Hildie Drexl '53
v'Hor
It rom so much emier to believe in Sanro Claus!.~ .
COLLEGE RADIO
Connecticut College Conversations
WICR-Dec. 18, 7:80 p.m, . .
Mr. Strider interviewing Thomas Ingle, pal?ter, Old Lyme,
Conn. Topic: Modern Art and Modern Society.
WNLO-Dec. 28, &10:15 p.rn.
Christmas Readings by Mr. Strider
WICR-Dec. 25, 7:30 p.m,
Christmas Readings by Mr. Strider
College Student Hour
WNLO-Dec. 18, 4:45 p.m.
Christmas Program
WICR-Dec. 19, 7:45 p.m,
Choir Program
WNLO-Dec. 25, 4:45 p.m.
Constance Demarest '54
WlOR-Dec. 26, 7:45 p.m,
Christmas Program
\VNLC-Jan. 1, 4:45 p.rn.
New Year and Twelfth Night Program
WICH-Jan. 2, 7:45 p.m,
Constance Demarest '54
Fairystory Land
WNLO-Dec. 20, 10:45 e.m,
Christmas Program:
Music by: Mrs. Eleanor Cranz, Soprano Recorder; Miss
Betsy Haines, Alto Recorder
WICK-Dec. 27, 9:15 Lm.
Originall Christmas Story for children by Jeanne Gehl-
meyer '54: GOdRest YeMerry! Christmas story read by
Anne Mahoney '56
WICH-Jan. S, 9:15 a.m.
Snow White and Rose Red arsanged by ElizabethBuell '55
WNLO--Jan. 8. 10:45 e-m,
Rumplestiltskin arranged by Ann Hathaway '56
Smith College Poll on Cutting Classes
Reveals Three Main Reasons - Exams,
Dull Classes, Out-of-Town Week-ends
A poll at Smith College.Mass., A satirical story called"I KUled
shows that sophomores do more the President," printed last year
class cutting than other students. in the Michigan Dally, has caused
Fifty·eight per cent of the class quite a stir in the Soviet delega-
cut at least once a week. tion to the United Nations.
Three main reasons for cutting Mrs. F. A. Novikov, Byelorus-
were given: Studying for exams; sian delegate, assailed the article
dull classes' and (for Saturday 'as an example of "warmongering"
classes) out:of-town weekends. of the American press. In a recent
Commented the Sophian, stu. speech she char?ed the Daily h~d
dent newspaper, "The reasons or accuse~ the Whl.te .Ru~sian SoV:let
excuses for missing class reveal republic of. building s";1bmarUle
neither maturity nor responsibill- bases at Mmsk. But Mmsk, she
ty. The most frequent excuse, pointed o~t angrily, is far ipland'l
studying, shows, if not a poor val- . The ar-ticle w~s mtend~d as a sa-
ue judgment, at least a lack of tire on the many magaz~ne cloak
planning. The dull class routine is and dagger. stones which .ha~e
even more ridiculous:' been appearing of late: A:r:edlt~r s
From the Varsity News, Univer- note was run along WIth It. saymg
stty of Detroit: that the story was a sattre and
I serve a purpose in this school npt true.
On which no man can rrown-; .But someone from. Ann Arbo!
I quietly sit in every class clipped the story-c.mrnus the edi-
And keep the average down. tor's not~nd sent it off to the
Moscow LIterary Gazette. The
THAT "WARMONGERING" Gazetteapparently took it serious-
MICHIGANDAILY. . . Iy.
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Civil Service Test Frosh President Brimful of
Given for Science Talent; Has Many Interests
Maj·ors of '55 '54 Newly elected freshman class t Summers as well as winters
, president. Roberta Isaacs, comes have been busy for Bobbie, who
Announcement has been made from Louisville, Kentucky. She worked the summer before last
by the Civil service Commission went to high school. however, in as a salesgirl. Th~ past summer,
of an examination .for Student Clayton, Missouri, where she was when her family had just moved
Aid Trainee paying $2,950 and very active in student orguniza- to Louisville, was spent getting
$3,175 a year. Most of the posi- tlons. acquainted with her neighbors.
tions are located in various Fed- Bobbie showed her versatility EnthusiAstic Prexy
eral agencies in Washington, D. by serving as vice-president of her Bobbie is very enthusiastic
C.• and vicinity. high school student council, treas-about her new position as fresh-
The examination is open to urer of the dramatic guild, Latin man classpresident, since she be-
college sophomores and juniors club consul, business manager of lieves that her cla~s "has the
the talent show and staff writer greatest bunch of girls I have
majoring in the fields of chernis- on the newspaper. ever seen in my life,"
try, physics, mathematics, metal-
lurgy, meteorology, and various l\lany Activities
Other interests for Bobbie were
branches of engineering. science and current events clubs,
Appoinbnents will be for em- the girls' athletic association, and
ployment during school vacation the National Conference of Chris-
periods or for employment of stu- tians and Jews. She was a mem-
dents in cooperative courses. Ap- ber of both the National Honor
plicants must have completed ap- Society and National Thespians.
propriate college study, a writ- Bobbie does not lack for other
ten test will be given. Students avocations. She enjoys and par-
who expect to complete the re- ttclpates in many sports, plays
quired study by June 30, 1952, piano "a little," and likes to
may apply. Applications will be "make a mess with pastels."
accepted until further notice. Elected president of Grace
Full infonnation regarding the Smith house, Bobbie is a member
training program and the re- of the House of Representatives.
quirements for applying are When not carrying on the duties
available at most first- and sec- of her post in student govern-
end-hand post offices, and at the ment, Bobbie spends much of her
the U. S. Civil Service Comrrris- time in the science labs. rter tya-
ston, Washington, 25, D. C. jor will probably be in science.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Nothingness Turns
IntoSomethingness
In Capable Hands
This pre-Chrtstmas rush is a
busy time for everyone, and Jinx
Church '53, has anextra load asl--------------
director of the Christmas Pag-
eant.
Except when she returns, infre-
quently, to Jane Addams to catch
forty winks or a. quick meal, Jinx
may be found in Palmer Auditori-
um adding the last touch to the
scenery, or checking the lights.
Jinx seems to thrive in an har-
assed atmosphere, however, as
she always finds time to help
anybody that may need an art,
critic or a scenery painter, and
yet still retains her calm com-
posure.
Jinx has been uniquejn alter-
nating her majors; freshman and
junior years she tried her hand
in the zoology deparement; soph-
omore and senior year she has
put her talent to good use in the
art department.
Nothingness? !
When asked what she did on
the campus, she modestly an-
swered that it all "falls into hon-
orary nothingness." Her idea of
"nothingness" seems to include
decorations for college dances,
scenery and costumes for last
year's Father's Day Show, and
the necessary artistic touches for
Koine.
As for the vital statistics, Ji~x
graduated from Northfield School
for Girls in Northfield, Massachu-
setts, lives in South Windsor,
Connecticut, and spends her sum-
mers in Groton Long Point.
There she can indulge in her fa-
vorite sports, sailing and swim-
ming, and take advantage of the
scenery to do some sketching.
Her favorite subject matter is,
rightly enough, landscapes. When
'pressed with that horrible ques-
tion of post.graduation plans,
Jinx confided that she has ap-
plied for a Fulbright Scholarship
to study art in Paris.
Christmas Opera Performance Noble, Fluegelman
Pleases New London Children Announce Plans -:-lA, Harkness VIe
Registration
Registration for. second se-
'mester will take place from
Monday, January 12 to Ft'I-
day, January 16.All students
must register in the Regis·
trar's Office at some time
during this week.
Plants Housed
Over Vacation
In Botany Lab
Miss Thomson of the Botany
Department will take care of ,stu-
dents' houseplants again over
Christmas vacation. Plants may
be brought to the headhouse
(workroom) of the greenhouse on
Thursday or Friday of this week
and, reclaimed not later than
4:30 on Tuesday, January 6.
Miss Thompson urges students
who take advantage of this serv-
ice to call for their plants prompt-
ly when they return to school, be.
cause the, space in the green-
house is badly needed for the
work of the department. She also
reminds students, that if the
weather is below freezing, to pro-
tect their plants in transit with
a jacket of newspaper.
On Saturday, December 6,
members of the Opera depart-
ment of Hartt College of Music
Christmas opera, Amahl and the
NIght Visitors, The' performance
was given under the auspices
of the Music for Children. Corn-
mittee of the New London Civic
Orchestra.
At the request of the New Lon-
C don Board of Education, NEWS'Announce ontest music editor, Frederica Schneider
Y W . '53, reviewed the performance.For oung rlters The review appeared in the New
London Day on Monday, Decem-
New Story, a magazine printed bel' 8, and parts of it are reprint-
in Paris, has announced an inter- ed below,
national contest for young wrtt-:
ers. Opera a Good Choice
First prize will be a round-trip The performance was extreme-
flight to Paris, plus a month's ly professional: The choice of op-
stay as a guest of New Story era for the occasion was com-
magazine. Second and third mendable. Although a children's
prizes will be $200 and $150, re- opera like Hansel and Gretel is
spectively. no doubt entertaining, it is grati-
The judges of this contest are fying to witness an effort to fa-
Martha Foley, Stuart Gilbert, miliarize today's children with to-
John Lehman, William Saroyan, day'S music.
and Richard Wright, all noted au- In a short explanation of the
thors. story of the opera, the conductor
The age limit for submitting spoke to the children in their ca-
manuscripts is 35 years. Manu- pacity as responsive listeners. He
scripts must not exceed 7,000 provided them with a familiar
words and must be unpublished. frame of reference-the little
They must be titled New Story crIppled boy,
Young Writers' Contest, and Earthbound Atmosphere
must be postmarked not later
than December 31, 1952. "Amahl," he said, "told fibs,"
Manuscripts should be sent to and the childrep' chuckled. The lit·
New Story, 6, Blvd. Poissonniere, tle boy from the village near
Paris IX, France. Because of ex. Bethlehem was just a little boy,
pensive rates no manuscripts and the performance was off to a
wiIl be returned, line start.The scenery and the atmos·
phere it evoked was somewhat
more earthbound thal'l- the large
starry vault and the far·oft qual-
ity of the setting of the premiere
television performance of the op-
era last Christmas,
Happily as these things turn
out, however, the inability to du-
plicate television effects in a per-
formance such as this was a defi-
nite asset. The earthbound atmos-
phere underscored the audience's
rapport with AmahL
Simple and Delicate
The opera is a miniature. It is
a finely cut gem of simplicity
and delicacy. In its approximately
40minutes of playhtg time, it runs
the gamut of emotion and of mu-
sical forms, from the singing
speech between Amahl and his
mother in the first scene, to the
finely balanced contrapuntal wr-it-
ing of I Know a Child, sung by
the mother and the three kings.
and the introspective, Do Rich
People Know What to Do With
Gold? sung by the mother in Act
II.
The moods merge into each
other quite rapidly, and there is
a considerable amount of action
-the arrival of the kings, the ar-
rival of the shepherds and villag-
ers, the theft of the gold, All this
illustrates the remarkable con-
centration of musical expression
which is a key to much modern
music.
Enthusiastic Audience
The junior audience was imagi-
native, receptive, and critical, and
gave the performers an enthusi·
astic ovation. The performance
was a success from all points of
view-in its reception and in its
artistic merit. Performances
such as these are outstanding op-
portunities for the cultural
growth of the children of the
New London area. and it is to be
hoped that the Music for Children
committee finds it possible to
sponsor many more events of
this kind.
•Miss O'Neill's Shop
tor your
KnItting YIIrDB
43 Green St.
24Hour Film
Service
ABC
Fihn Co 74 Bank St.
For
Proee88i"l! and Supplies
See Your Campuo
Rel!re8eIllalive
Loll Keating - Freeman
FISHER FLORIST THE BOOISHOP, IIIC.MertdIaD. aDd Churdl Me.
New London, Conn.
leI. 880!
The Best In Flctlon and
Non·Flctlon
Greeting Carcls - Stationer)'
Prompt service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
'CempllPlte LlD•• f M04erJ1 Ub...."..
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BOBBIE ISAACS
Speaking for the class of '56.
Bobbie has expressed great ap-
preparation for the help of both
Casey Callaway '54 and Barbie
Rice '54, who served as freshman
class leaders for the first few
weeks of school.
Nicki Noble '53, has been the
object of much amazement in
J .A. for the past few weeks. Al-
though her wedding to John G,
Martinez, U,S,C,G,A. class of '51, -------------
on Decemebr 29, is coming closer
and closer, Nicki continues to
concentrate on her studies with
remarkable composure.
The secret is that Nicki has
discovered a remarkable device
to promote equanimity, a unique
arrangement which any harassed
student would do well to emulate.
Like a true executive, she has del-
egated the responsibility. Her
bridesmaids, Helen Pleasance,
Nancy Hudson, Phy1. Pledger, and
Dottie Bomer, have each been giv-
en a par-ticular subject to worry
about. Even Mrs. Hagerty of the
Library staff was called up for
service, to take care of worrying
about the weather.
So whenever a nagging thought
strikes Nickie, all she has to do is
to remember that that particu-
lar worry is already being taken
care of by somebody else. With
such ingenuity to help her along.
Nicki will undoubtedly enjoy a
long and happy married life. Best
wishes! \
'" * "CC's most recent engagement
is that of Joan Fluegelman '53, a
resident of Harkness. On Decem·
ber 14, Flugie announced her en-
gagement to Jerrold Wexler, a
senior a t Yale.
Flugie and Jerry met two years
ago on a blind date arranged by --------------
Rusty Katz '52. The wedding date
is, as yet, undecided.
* '" '*With these announcements, the
battle now raging between JA
and Harkness over the hardest
11 Bank St.
If Your Clothes
Are Not
Becoming to
You
They Should Be-
coming to
Shalett's
Vanity Flowers
for
All O"",,"ion"
Wire .eroice IIIalllhe world
TeL 6&01 1'" State st. TeL '"'
rock known to man continues.
Observers con sid e r opposing
forces evenly matched, and will
not declare odds in favor of either.
Decisive advances on the battle-
field have been predicted, with re-
sults to be revealed early next
year.
* * *
The following advertisement
was submitted to NEWS by Nan-
cy Powell '54, NEWS disllkes
casting aspersions on anyone's
mentality, but we wonder if Miss
Powell isn't suffering from de-
lusions, brought on, no doubt, by
overwork.
If anyone has seen a small
animal loose in Freeman, it
is a meezle. The meezle (a
valuable Tibetan chipmunk)
has been missing for almost
a week, and it's most neces-
sary to find it in order to give
it its vitamins. All juniors,
please look!
* * *According to rumor, Dean Bur-
dick has recently acquired a new
Chevrolet. Safe in the anonymity
of a post-World War II design,
the Dean's new auto may perhaps
be more dependable, but students
will miss the familiar sight of
the old gray vehicle.
Your HaIr Need SbaplngT
Go to
Rudolph's
i Merid.1a.llSt. Tel. 1·1111
•
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
\
Sh ..... by
"Sandler of BOlton"
..... YOlI UIre Them"
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Camp Announces Delegates to SCM Conference Discuss I
Summer Staff Jobs Responsibilities of Christian Citizen
B F h A
· J;' d Christian Citizenship was the conference were Pat Mottram '53, -------------Y res IT cun topic of a conference held during sally Wing '53, Sue Lane '54, An- ~1I.".....""" ..".""III""" .."....,".."""."It" .....ql
Openings for summer staff po- t1je weekend of Decembe~ 5-7, at nette Studinski '54, Bonye Fish- ','VICTORIA SHOPPE "".
. .' the Untveralty of Connecticut, un- er '56, and Etta Eckel. a special
sltions for the 1953 season of der the sponsorship of the New student. from Germany.: ::, 243 State St. Phone 2-3542 ,
June 4 to september 1. have been England Student- Christian Move- Political Responsibility: :
~~:~ ~~e Herald Tribune m~~r one hundred students The formal events of the week- iv:~ar;::ft~ ';:;~:.;: ~n:n;;;::e!
Th f d
id free from colleges In the Connecticut end included lectures by Prafes- : .
e P
r es . S . f WI:.· Our SpecIalty ;
. un. OVI camp- Valley area, including six dele- sors William purrter 0 es ev-
mg experience for boys and gates from Connecticut College, an, and John Bennett of Union i seemproore and Vanity Fair
Th I . al 50 . II '.- Lingeriegirls from New York City at its pzrtjctpated- in the weekend pro- eo ogre mmary, as we as
b th hed I d d· f rmal dis i Sporteen's Skirts and Slackssix camps. Salaries for general gram. CCs representatives to the a SC u e an In a -cusion. ~ Judy Bond and Ship 'n Shore
counselors are from $100 up; for : Blouses
nature, craft, and waterfront i Campus Girl Shorty Coats andplying for these staff positions Tel. 7395 Over Kresge's 25c Store i. Robes
counselors $150 up; and for vil- h Id tte ut t OTTO AIMETI1s OU wrl directly 0: 8...·."..nllIll1l"" ..."''''' ..n·''''''' .........,,''','''''GJ
lage leaders $200 up. Marvin Rife, Director of Camp- Ladles' and Gentlemen's Custom
Men and women (nineteen ing, Herald Tribune Fresh Air Tailoring
years and over) interested tn-ap- Speclalizing In Ladies' Tailor-MadeFund, 230 West 41st Street, New Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
York 36. New York. to Order - Fur Remodeling
86 State St. New London, Conn.
Students in the New York City
area over the holidays who wish
to interview for positions should
plan to make appointments in the
Fresh Air Fund office, Room 1203
(Phone: PEnnsylvania 6-4000,Ex-
tension 612.
MERRY CHRISTMASCrusade for Freedom
Mr. Harry terse of the Connec-
ticut Circle. local chairman for
the Crusade for Freedom. has
asked the college to participate in
the current drive.
Boxes for voluntary contribu-
tions will be placed in the Snack
Bar and in the Information Office
in Fanning.
LAUNDER-QUIK
6 Hour Laundry 8ervIce
ClothesWashed, Dried &\ Folded
UP TO 9 LBS. 75e
Pick up Days
Wednesday, Thursday &\ FrIday
CALL 2·2889
ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
85 Slate St. (l Flight up)
Expert HaIrcutting
By Leo Boeeo
·Tel. 9138
Go to
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
The Bob·AI-Link
Hobby and Card Shop
81 MaIn Street Tel. 3-9433
Large Assortnient of
Greeting Cards
Craft Master Oil Sets
Stuffed Animals & Model
Boats
Come in amI Look AroumI
ED KEENEY-
CO.
--------
HallrnBarkXinas Cards
WILLIAM L BUTSON
ABllOOIAUB
_Bo..-N_r..-
PlIoH 2·m,
24 Hour Service
FOR THOSE IlUDNIGHT
''FEEDS'' MALLOVE'S
A NIGHT AT
DANTE'S
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - SPUMONI
with Neopolitan Atmosphere
75 State ·St. Tel. 7519(All e&sentlal to morale)
BElT BROTHERS
Jewelry.
C~meras60Main Street
COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES Gifts
for that gala
Complete Selection
of Classical and -
. Popular Records
HOLIDAY MOOD
EU~ mhtMr.=
!ffJS7UDBNI'rOURS,BIcYcle, Motor, Study and Ad-ventu~. Tours for as little IS- $475 (50 days INCL. St.amer)OD1'SSBY 70URS, AII.year
1445 Day Tours for those Interested In
more than the conventlonal travel pre-
"Ham. save 1$ much IS 20% bJ' lolna:o ·season ••• from· $575 .
~~
LATIN AMERICA
~
Whether It's MEXICO or ALL
Wl~s~~::iC~oJ~t~:~~;:t~~~
track" programs ••• as little
as sa9 for an 8-Day Tour In
Mexlco. $995-$1975 for 30-70
.' DayTOUrof ALL SouUl AmerIca.
ORIENT AROUND -7'HE WORLD _
Steamer. combination steamer·air trlPJ
. to the Far fast and Arounds..Jlor. the World at prices com·
S,.,.d Un parable to shorter trips.
67 days from $1750.
Your TroH' ...... nt or
S.. dtJlII lalmoliOftol .
=- 11Oft1 ,lnoclaliOft
$45 fiFTH AYE.,NEWYORK17·IIIU 70(1214
Come See Our
• Formals.
~".""""'''''' .." ".''''''..".''.'' ''''''''''''''''' ..''''' ..'''' " '''' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''[3
! C;~RI;;::A;TE;; ;0; s I
,
Hardware - Toys ~::::::OdS - Housewares .!
THE G.M. WILLIAMS co. I
Cor.Stale and N. Bank . FIRST WeDeliver !
8..".."..".,.•,.,...,.,.,....·,·,..·,·,,,,···.. , ,·,·,,,,"",..".,..",.",•.•",.,..,.'.,.,..,.,....., ,.,.,.,·,··..,.. ,.. "..·19
• Dressy Separates.
- JUST OFF YOUR CAMPUS-.,
O"en
Friday
Nights
I Till 8:30
Large Assortment 'of Small Gift~
Roger and Gallet -.-. Tussy - Dorothy Gray
and Many Others .
Sachets - Toilet Waters -.- Colognes'
Bubble Bath
Alterations
Done , The
\ .Hitching fbst
fl.
'".~. 622 Williams St.
on
Premises
COURTESY DRUG STORE
119 State Street . New London, Conn.
128 State Street
FREE DELIVERY
DIAL 2·5879
:~Gift Headquarters
for
Pringle Cashmeres,
"~ Craft Nylons
Shelti~ Mis~-
Sweaters
White Stag
--Separates /-.'•..-
c,·
-,.. ' A.ll Are' ,'-Ik 'Exclit;ively Ou':s'
. I L.;,,;, ...:IliJIli __ ...........
SP ECI AL 50c
DELIVERIES FREEMake friendly CoUrtesy· ~ shopping center for your: FREE
Mornings and Affi~noons·
CosmeticHeadquarters
Checks Cashed' Charge Accounts
COSMETICS PERFUMES
PHOTO NEEDS CANDY
PRESCRIPTIONS
-CIGAREITES
And many othet;. items we can suppiy. 'PLUS Daily
djlIivery to dorms •. '. Your 'cheek!! ~shed:. >" ••
- ,-.
) :::p-
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uation they wlll be eligible for
teaching positions.
Those girls teaching in the high
school are: Loretta Berry, Span-
ish; Alice Dreifuss, history; Vir-
During the past weeks, several gtnia Menghi Spanish; Mae Ru-
seniors have been gaining pract- benstein, English Frances Toro
cal experience in the teaching and Joyce Weller, math. Elinor
field by working in the junior or Noble and Jean Leister are teach-
senior high school of New Lon- iog history and science respective-
ly in the junior high school.
don. Ii::==:::::::=::::::====:tIn order to fulfill the require-
ments of. this state, ninety clock
hours, thirty of observation and
sixty of actual teaching, are need-
ed. Most of the girls will complete
their work before Christmas.
Students. are given complete
charge of the class; they give
their original tests; they correct
papers; they fulfill the regular
teaching duties. Once a week the
girls meet with Miss Butler to dis-
cuss various problems- and to
learn new techniques. Alter grad-
Practice Teaching
Attracts Seniors
Experiment GivesUnique Opportunity
For .Knowledge of Countries, People
Acquaintance with not only a During the second half of the
country, but also its people, is of- summer, the American invites his
lered for ~he sun:uner of 195,3 by student host to accompany the
t~e. Exper-iment In International group on a camping or bicycling
LIVIng. . trip to other parts of the coun-
Normally, Exper-iment groups try. In this binational group, the
of five men and five women live Experimenter's attitude and per-
in the same town for the first spectfve are further broadened
four weeks of the summe~. as Ias he continues to see the coun- the following qualifications; a
members of separate families, try he is visiting from the Inside. sincere interest in working for
wh:re there are young people of The Experiment is not an ex- in t ern a t ion a I understand-
the~ ~ age. I~ thl~ umq~e wa~ perience limited to the span of ing; where there is a language re-
with penmen er IS can ron~e one summer. The Experimenter qutrement, at least two years'
~ .llie C~~l~ng~ o~ turnmg forms friendships which per- study of that language; good ac-
orergners moen s. manently link him to another ademic record; participation in
country and frequently lead to re- extra-curricular activities; exper-
turn visits. His new insight into ience in outdoor living; and other
another. culture enriches the constructive interests.
courses he. ~a;kes at school, th~ Applications for the Experi·
places t:e Vl~lts. an.d the. expe~· ment itself may be secured from
Choice Uqu~rs ence gamed In making f~ends.m the Admissions Department. The
'26 W1lllama 8t. ~ str~ge environment ald~ him Experiment in International Liv--:===========::; In solvmg. other problems In h~- ing, Putney, Vermont. Each ap-
t man relations. Often an Experf- plication must be accompanied by
n:ent ~ummer leads to ~ew direc- a $25 fee in order to be processed.
hans In a college major or ca- Since the demand for group memo
reel'. bershlp is great, candidates
Candidates for the Experiment should submit applications before
program must be between 16 and February 1, 1953. to insure place-
30 years of age and; should helve ment in the group of their choice.
Merry Christmas!
Because of the Christmas
vacation, NEWS will not be
published again until Wed-
nesday, January 14, 1953. The
NEWS staff extends to ev-1
eryone its wishes lor a very
pleasant Christmas vacation.
COLLEGE DINER
A Mutual Savings Bank-Organized in 1827
A Good Plaee IA> Deposit. Y"ur Savings
Peter Paal's
85 State Street
Goldsmith Bldg. Tel 26409
I
SpeeiaIizing in Lsdles"
Tailoring and AlteratioDll
FIne Foods
Tel.2 ..U16 o
Yard Good. for
Imported Miniature
Camera
See at the
COLLEGE
BOOKSHOP
Dan Shea's Restaurant,
Ycue Every Need
From Drapery Fabric.
10 Da,.ing Finery Tlie onl" precision cameramade that selfs for Iess
than SlO.OO
No bigger than a golf ball
Perfee' for Travel,
Skiing and ChriBlma.
Delicious Dinnen ad
Luneheon.
Catering to Parties and
Banquets
23 Golden Street
Moran's Shoe Box
Ntee SeleeUonof
EveningShoes
Always on Hand
Phone 4269 11 Green Street
Compliments
01
Boston Candy
Kitchen
MILL END SHOP
20 Bank St. Tel. 8304Phone: 2·18G8
• when an evening is an "occasion"
The polished, continental air ot IJghthouse Inn
sets the pace. Or for a casual, informal date, the
Melody Lounge is great for fun. There's an en-
tertainer nightly and a dance band, too, on
Saturdays.
~fJt JltgfJtfJOU~t )nn
. and the Keeper's Lodge
The Matlslon Showpl""e by the Sea
New London, Conn. Tel. 3·8411
BILL'S STAR DAIRY .The Savings Bank of NewLondon
455 William. Street
NewLondon, Conn.
- We Deliver -
Tel. 3·0249
At the Bottom of the Hill
t a budding
1
time will tell abou '11 tell about
On y nly tirne WI
author! An~ 0 ke your tirne •••·"·jiBSfor 30 days
'it .~i\d~and~
..... rene. 'to
Pular 0,.-eriea's IllOSt po oke.
• CAMELS are ::'elll as your slea<l1 ;: hoW rich ,,?d
lind out why, te els for thirtYdloys. , See bo~ Il"ld
Slllokeonly caro pack after pack.are - k'lI.avotful they eek after wee .
~LSare-w
•
CAtA£\.
\.£~DS ~\.\.
otK£R &RANDS
by b\\\ions of
eigarette~
per year.
There must be,
o reoson why.
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New Psych~aculty Plans to Build and Reorganize Dept.
Headed by Mr. Mortimer Ap-
plezweig, CC's. psychology de-
partment has an entirely new
staff this year. Other members
of the department are Mrs. Dee
G. Applezweig, Mr. George Moel·
ter, Miss Marion Winterbottom.
and Mrs. Margaret SCales.
Besides teaching, Mr. Applez-
weig is also doing research for
the Navy. His study includes in-
vestigation of the role of anxiety
in learning, a sideline of which is
the role of hormones in learning.
He was recently chosen President
elect of the Connecticut State
Psychological Society.
His wife has previously taught
at ~ University of Michigan and
CC Class Teams Begin
Winter Athletic Season
With the winter .season in
sports well under way, the man-
agers of the various activities
have been organizing practices,
and scheduling games.
Class Sports Managers
The volleyball meeting was
held on Tuesday, December 9, un-
der the direction of Joyce Weller
'53. The following girls were
elected _class managers: Nancy
Lafler '53; and Beezie Clark '54.
Basketball enthusiasts held
the' first meeting on December
10, under the leadership {)f
Jane Dornan '55. Managers elect-
ed were: Liz Kotsrean '53, Jan
Badm
Rowe'54, Cynny Korper '56.
Inton
~t the badminton meeting.
Sktp MacArthur '56, Judy Penny-
packer '55, and Betsy Friedman
'54, were chosen managers.
Swbnming
Betty Sager '54, head of swim-
ming for the winter season, has
announced that there will be wa-
ter ballet practice every Monday
evening froni seven until eight.
Girls interested in participation
in the ballet should sign up in the
gym. '
Sabre and Spur
Sabre and Spur has begun to
work on its spring show, the driN.
which is given at the annual
horse show on Father's Da~,'
at Smith College. She has been a
research and consulting psycholo-
gist at the latter during the last
few years. She, also, is a member
of the State Psychological Socie-
ty.
Before coming to Connecticut
College, Miss Winterbottom was
associated with the University of
Michigan: -Mr. Moeller was for-
merly at the State University of
Iowa. Mrs. Scales is a clinical
psychologist at the Norwich State
Hospital.
Plans are now under way to
build and to reorganize the psy-
'chology department. The staff
hopes to increase the number of
laboratory courses and also to of-
fer a more varied program.
The graduate program will be
continued, begun this year with
one graduate assistant. Miss
Laura Wardner, now housefellow
iQ Vinal. and a graduate of the
Uhiversity of Connecticut.
The staff of the department
holds biweekly seminars, in
which they discuss theoretical
problems of psychology, to aug-
ment their knowledge of current
developments in this field. In this
way, the psychology department
attempts to keep abreast of cur-
rent theory and research in an
area of knowledge in which new
discoveries are constantly being
made.
GETYOUR
NOTIONS - FABRICS
PATrERNS
at
National Bank of Commerce
Establlshed 1852
NEW LONDON. CONN.
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students' •
with College Seal
Member.Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
GARDE V I.CTO RY
Wedne~lClay through Saturday
Wedrtesda;y - Saturday
TROPIC FURY
with Richard Arlen and And,.
Devfne, plus
SAV.\GE AFRICA
December 17 _ 20
Singer Sewing
Center
HELLGATE
Starring Sterlin~ Hnyden and
,JDan Leslie
Sunda,r - Tuesda)"
STRANGE FASCINATION
Starring Cleo Moore and Hugo
Haas plus
BITTER S!"RINGS
! also
Rent Your Sewing Machine
by the Month
Telephone~. .
also
WALKIE.TALKIE
I
'I
Chesterfield is Best for YOU!. .
,
- And First to Present
this Scientific Evidence on
Effects of Smoking
AMEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regularbi-monthly examinations of a group of
people from various walks of life. 45 percent
of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an
average of over ten years.
Mter eight months, the medical specialist reo
ports that he observed; ..
no adverse effects on the nose, throat
and sinuses of the group from smoking
Chesterfield.
CHESTERFIELD-FIRST and only premium
quality cigarette available in both regular and
king-size.
•
S OF BETTER
CONTAINS T:~~~~~R PRICE THAN'
~~~::;H:: KING-SIZE CIGARETTE
./
Copyright 1952, LiGGETT ,.. MYRaS TOBACCo eo.
